2020 Wilchester Carnival Prize Drawing
Family Donation Form

Each year, one of the highlights of our Carnival is the Prize Drawing raffle. Local businesses, Wilchester families, and teachers donate 400+ prizes to make it a fun event for all! We hope your family will consider contributing to this year’s Prize Drawing.

Donation Ideas:
In past years, families have donated items such as:
- Toys
- Home décor items
- Bikes
- Electronics
- Games
- Crafts
- Pool/outdoor toys
- Dolls

Children love to help choose a donation and see their item at the Carnival. Donations range in value from $10 to $300... no item is too big or too small!

Cash Donations and Wish Lists:
If you’re having trouble selecting a donation, please contact us. We will gladly accept cash donations and purchase items on your behalf. Our Amazon Wish List is an easy way to shop for a donation. There are hundreds of items to choose from and donations are shipped directly to us! (Search for WCE Carnival 2020 / Holly Brannon).

To make a family donation, please complete the form below and submit with your item(s). Please have donations delivered or shipped to Holly Brannon at 13714 Tosca Lane by MARCH 6TH.

Donation Information:

Donor Name: (Please list exactly as it should appear in the catalog)

Examples of donor names include: The Smith Family, Child Name and Family, or Child Name only

Phone: (________)____________________ Email: __________________________________________

Description of Prize Drawing Donation(s):

☐ I am donating multiple items and would like them to be kept together as a single Prize Drawing item.

Other notes:_______________________________________________________________________________

Questions? Please contact Holly Brannon or hollylbrannon@gmail.com